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HEE 204 Fonetik dan FoJolgcri Bahasa Inqqeris
Masa: tf jaml
TIIIS EXIITIINATION PAPER CO!{TAI}IS EI€Ig--Igt QT'EsTIsIs IN
r,TrIBrEElr t 13 I PAcEs.
Answer ALL EIGIff_ [8l questions in Section A and B,
Questions lo 2,3, 4 and5 in Section A are to be answeredthese sheets and guestions 6, 7 and 8 in Section B are to
answered in the answer booklets.
SECTIO}I A
L" Give the correct symbol for the following descrj_ptions.
{a) / / voiceless apical stop
(b) / / low front vowel
(c). / / voiceless alveolar fricative
(d') / / voi-celess labiodental fri"cative
(e) I . / voicedaffri-cate
{f) / / high back lax vowel
(g) / / voiced bilabial implosi.ve
(h) / / voiced velar fricative
{i) I / palatalnasal






























(d) The prominance of
the feature
a hissing spund is indicative of























the word rsnowr there
nasal- will be
is every possibility that

















markers are used in a




State whether the following staternents are
(a) A speech sound in which there is high-pitched and turbulant noise is called
obstruent.
(b) Speech is perceived and. functionslinguistically as a series of di.screte
units called sounds.
There is a lot more repetition j.n
writing than in speech,
A common feature among the sound tike
vowels, nasals, semi-vowels and liguidsis sonorant.
Sounds produced with the blade of the
'tongue are called apicals.
Sounds produced with the tip of the
tongue are called laminals.
The velaric airstream mechanism isj-nvolved j.n the production of click
sounds.
Alternation is commonly defined as adelay in the onset of the vibration ofthe cords.
When the. moving body of air reaches thelarynx ta 















(j) Rhotacisation is the addit,ional featuredescribing an articulatory property of
the so-called re-colouring of a vowel.
[HEr 2O4J
(5 marks)
( 15 marks )
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4. Choose any three [3] of the following sounds and with the




























State the phonological rules (using features) to show the
changes that have taken place in the following staternents
and give concrete examples of the words which have
undergone the changes.
(a) All voiceless'plosives are aspirated when they arefollowed by vowels at the beginning of a word.
(b) A lateral that is an /the end of a word and
except the vowel I a /"
I I becomes velarised when at









(c) Nasals / m / and / n /becomedevoicedwhenfollowedby a voiceless alveolar fricative in the initialposition of'a word.
(d) Voiceless plosives except /
retracted when followed by
end of a word.
t / become unexploded or
voiceless plosives at the
te) Nasal /
word and
n / becomes syllabic when at the end of






when preceded by a vowel,
IHET 2O4J
at the endA11 voiceless
of a word and
I






In some dialectsdi-fferent vowels as
-12 IHET 204J
of Eng1ish, the following words have






















rayz lI braybI wayvz
taym l








tav lbav lIsay]dav l






(a) How may the classes of sounds which end the words incolumns A and'B be characterised., that is, whatfeatures specify all final segnnents in A and alrfinal segments in B?
(b) How do the words in column c differ from those in
columns A and B?
(c) Afe [z\y ] and I ay ] in complementary d.istribution?Give your reasons.
(d) If I Ay I and I ay ] are allophones of one phoneme,
should they be derived from t Ay I or from t *y tZ
whv?
(e) what would the phonetic representations of thefoflowing words be:
i. trialii. bikeiii. liceiv. mine
(20 marks)
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Linguistics can provide a vlgorous description of thelanguage to be taught as well as the native language. Itis here that linguistics can be more'directly applied tolanguage teaching. The more comprehensive, the clearerthe description, the more insights it will provi.de as thebasis for the preparation of language teaching materials.A comparison of the two languages that highlights areas
of difficulty will be particularly helpful to new andi.nexperienced teachers .
(L5 marks)
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